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Rev. Mr. Edward Kennedy is ordained a transitional deacon by Bishop Dennis Sullivan on May 9, 2015. He will be ordained
a priest on May 21.
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PAUL VI HIGH SCHOOL
gratefully acknowledges its alumni

who dedicate their lives to their religious vocations.
Rev. Msgr. Dominic Bottino, ’70 • Rev. Timothy Byerley, ’72 • Sr. Barbara Bradley, OCD ’73 • Deacon Peter Powell, ’74 

Donna Cicalese, SSJ, ’77 • Rev. Christopher Bakey, ’79 • Sr. Alicia Perna, SSJ, ’79 • Rev. Robert Hughes, ’81
Rev. E. Joseph Byerley, ’82 • Rev. Brian Frain, SJ, ’82 • Bishop James Checchio, ’84 • Sr. Leslie Draper, M.P.F., ’93

Rev. Robert Yetman, ’96 • Rev. Christopher Markellos, ’97 • Rev. Michael Romano, ’99 • Sr. Kathleen Gilbert, OCD ’03
Seminarian Peter Gallagher, ’12 • Seminarian Henry Laigaie, ’12 • Seminarian Matthew Pluta, ’14

By Deacon Frank J. Campisi

“Really? You?” 
That was my father’s reaction when I

told my parents that I made an applica-
tion to the Diocese of Camden to be a
permanent deacon. 

I was taken aback by my dad’s
response, but as I have gone through the
years of candidacy and formation and
even since the day when I knelt before
Bishop Dennis Sullivan on May 2,
2015, I still, from time to time, think
back to it. “Really? Me? An ordained
deacon?”

I was what people during my youth
called, a “public.” I missed the cutoff
for our local South Philadelphia parish
school (my birthday is in December)
and my parents wanted me in school
sooner than later; I am pretty sure I
know why. So, off I went to the local
public school. 

I attended CCD at my local parish,
made my first holy Communion and
confirmation the same year and never
attended another religion class after
third grade. I stayed in the Philadelphia
Public School system, graduating from
Central High School in 1982.
Following high school, I took the long
trek to La Salle University (actually
right next door to Central) and got my

degree in communications in 1986. In
college, I saw a different church than I
had experienced growing up in the neo-
post Vatican II Church of Philadelphia
in the late 60s and 70s, when the perma-
nent diaconate was reinstituted. 

It was not until the early 1990s, after
marrying my wife Joann and moving to
South Jersey that I actually encountered
a permanent deacon.

Becoming a member of Our Lady of
Peace Parish in Williamstown, formerly
Saint Mary’s, I regularly saw a deacon,
but I did not fully understand their role.
Were they “mini” priests? Were they
such pious men that they got to be in the
sanctuary and around the altar? 

Honestly, as a newlywed with a mort-
gage, car payments, and other concerns,
I didn’t ponder the role of the deacon
very much. However, in spring 1992, I
met the new pastor of Saint Mary’s,
who was unlike any other priest I had
ever met. I got involved in one parish
ministry, then another and another. I
was asked to give a short talk about my
experience in a program called
RENEW and after the Mass at which I
spoke, a pastoral associate, a religious
sister, said to me, “I think we have a
new deacon.” 

I thanked her for kind words, but at
that point I thought, “Who, me?”

After many years of ministry work in
the parish, with two children, a new
home and career change, I wanted to do
more. I prayed hard to the Lord to tell
me, concretely, how I should serve him
and asked, could the role of the deacon
be for me? 

Feeling subtle messages, I timidly
went to an information session just after
Easter 2008. I sat and listened to men
who told similar stories to mine. There
were applications, interviews and meet-
ings with my formal acceptance as an
aspirant (one who is aspiring to candi-
dacy) in January 2010. 

Over the years of formation, I have
met many wonderful men (deacons,
candidates) and their wives who sup-
port them tremendously. They come
from all walks of life and ages. Some
have careers in law enforcement, others
are business professionals, college edu-
cators, and there is even a magician
(yes, that’s true). 

So if you are a man who loves the
Catholic faith, wants to share that faith
passionately in a loving, compassionate
way with others, perhaps the Lord is
calling you the way he gently called
me. Possibly you are saying to yourself
what I have said and I am sure many of
my brother deacons have said on a reg-
ular basis, “Really, me?” 

I ask you to say “Maybe” and contact
the Office of the Permanent Diaconate
to get more information about this life
changing vocation. Then someday, after
serving our Lord Jesus Christ,  through
your service as an ordained deacon of
his Holy Church, as you stand before
the Lord in his great glory, you will
hear the words we all long to hear,
“Well done, good and faithful servant,
enter into the joy of your Lord.” 

Deacon Frank J. Campisi is assigned
to Saint Charles Borromeo Parish,
Sicklerville.

DEACON FRANK J. CAMPISI

At times I still think, ‘Really? Me? A deacon?’



By Father Michael M. Romano

In his message for the 53rd World
Day of Prayer for Vocations this Good
Shepherd Sunday, Pope Francis writes
that a vocation is a gift of divine mercy.
“Each vocation in the church has its ori-
gin in the compassionate gaze of
Jesus,” he says. 

That compassionate gaze moves us to
conversion. “Conversion and vocation
are two sides of the same coin, and con-
tinually remain interconnected through-
out the whole of the missionary disci-
ple’s life.”

The Holy Father’s message clearly
coincides with the Extraordinary
Jubilee of Mercy. I know that I must
make sure that the pope’s words ring
true in my own life. However, I also
have the privilege of witnessing it so
often with the young men in our dio-
cese discerning a potential call to the
priesthood. These men speak freely and
openly of the Lord’s merciful gaze on
them. Fortunately, their journey of con-
version continues through their years in
the seminary and we hope it will remain
an integral part of their lives, whether
or not they become priests.

The beautiful thing is that they are
not afraid to share their story of mercy
and conversion, nor do they keep their
experiences to themselves. On most
Tuesdays during the school year, the
Office of Vocations posts a new blog
entry from one of our seminarians on
our website (www.camdenpriest.org).
These blog posts are called Our
Journeys of Faith, for they highlight the
common journey that our seminarians
are on while also pointing out different
dimensions of discernment, seminary

and formation. The seminarians know
what questions and fears potential sem-
inarians have, so their entries are
intended for those young people in par-
ticular. They hope to encourage those
discerners through their blog posts. I
invite you, too, to follow along with
them.

While the website includes exciting
entries such as seeing Pope Francis dur-
ing his visit to the United States or life
in the seminary, a common trend this
year has been articles surrounding the
theme of mercy and the Extraordinary
Jubilee of Mercy. Our seminarians’
most immediate encounter with mercy

may be in the sacrament of reconcilia-
tion, but they also see that mercy is
something they do as well as something
they learn and experience from others. 

As we celebrate this annual World
Day of Prayer for Vocations, I share
with you some of those entries on
mercy or discernment from both our
newest seminarians and those closest to
ordination. 

A seminarian’s journey of faith also
influences his own family, evidenced
beautifully by an article written by our
transitional deacon’s mother as she
reflects on his years in the seminary
and prepares for his upcoming ordina-

tion to the priesthood. This supplement
further includes an article from one of
our women religious and one of our
permanent deacons on their own jour-
neys of faith. And, a teacher from one
of our Catholic grammar schools
shares about the Vocation Clubs she
has started at her school, encouraging
her students to listen for the Lord’s call
in their lives.

As you read the articles in this year’s
Vocations Supplement, I hope you will
find hope in all that is taking place in
the Diocese of Camden and will share
that news with others. The pope encour-
ages all of us to take an active role in
vocational promotion. In his message,
he writes, “I urge all the faithful to
assume their responsibility for the care
and discernment of vocations.” 

Let us heed the Holy Father’s words
and each play a part. 

A great way you can participate in
this work and both pray for and support
vocations as a family is by joining us all
for our fifth annual iRace4Vocations
this Sunday at Washington Lake Park in
Sewell. This day is a wonderful event
that both prays for and promotes priest-
ly and religious vocations in our dio-
cese. Even if you have not yet regis-
tered, you can do so that day. Please,
join us for Mass, for the walk/run and
some food and entertainment!

May this World Day of Prayer for
Vocations during the Jubilee of Mercy
remind us all of the compassionate gaze
of Jesus who calls us to conversion and
to follow his will for our lives.

Father Michael M. Romano is the
Director of Priestly Vocations for the
Diocese of Camden.
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By Rev. Mr. Edward Kennedy

In preparation for ordination to the
priesthood, one of my classes this
semester is a study and practicum of
the sacrament of reconciliation. It is an
important class not only because we
get to practice celebrating the sacra-
ment, but also because we study the
history of the sacrament. Without
going into a detailed history, what I
have noticed about the way the sacra-
ment of reconciliation has developed
over the centuries is how it has contin-
ually grown away from focusing on
the particular acts that the penitent
confesses toward the penitent’s rela-
tionship with God. After all, that is
what the confession is all about. When
we confess our sins, perform the pre-
scribed penance, and receive absolu-
tion, we are restoring our relationship
with God.

Celebrating this sacrament as a peni-
tent is one of the ways I help myself to
live out my vocation. Like anybody else
I have shortcomings and stumble on the
path to holiness, but this sacrament
helps me to find my way again. It is a
way that I can re-focus my sights on
God and away from the worldly things
that so often draw my attention away
from God. I find it humbling to know
that even though I sin God is always
waiting for me to come back to him. He
is always waiting to share his love with
us and this is just one way in which he
shows us his love.

In this Jubilee Year of Mercy we are
all encouraged to avail ourselves to the
sacrament of reconciliation. Pope
Francis has even designated
“Missionaries of Mercy” for every dio-
cese across the world who are given the
task of preaching God’s mercy and are
given the ability to absolve even those

gravest of sins which are reserved to the
Holy See. In our diocese Msgr. Joseph
Pokusa has been named a Missionary of
Mercy.

As we continue celebrating this
extraordinary Jubilee Year of Mercy, I
would encourage everyone, especially
men discerning a call to the priesthood,
to find a good confessor and to go often.
Not only do we restore our relationship
with God in this sacrament, but we also
receive countless graces to overcome
some of the sins with which we might
struggle and also graces to live out our
Christian lives more fully. It is the per-
fect way to celebrate this Easter Season
of our Lord’s Paschal Mystery.

Rev. Mr. Edward Kennedy is a transi-
tional deacon at Saint Mary’s Seminary
in Baltimore. His home parish is Saint
Monica in Atlantic City and he is
assigned to Mary, Mother of Mercy
Parish in Glassboro. Deacon Kennedy
will be ordained to the priesthood on
Saturday, May 21 at The Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception in Camden.
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Father Michael M. Romano speaks at last year’s iRace4Vocations.

A vocation is a gift of divine mercy

God is always waiting to share his love with us

Photo by Mike Walsh

Bishop Dennis Sullivan speaks with
Rev. Mr. Edward Kennedy.
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Forming 
Priestly Vocations
Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow

Since 1791 St. Mary’s Seminary 
has been training men for the 
priesthood. Seminarians today
come from dioceses across the
country, including the Diocese of
Camden. The men studying here
are a sign of hope for the future of
the priesthood. We invite those
considering a vocation to visit the
seminary.

Please join us in praying for priestly 
vocations.

Rev. Thomas R. Hurst, P.S.S., 
President-Rector

St. Mary’s Seminary & University
5400 Roland Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21210

www.stmarys.edu
410-864-3602

By Adam Cichoski

When a friend of mine found out I
was discerning a call to the priesthood,
she gave me a book I had never heard
of. The title was “He Leadeth Me,” by a
Jesuit priest named Walter Ciszek.
Little did I know the influence this man
would have on me and my vocation to
the priesthood. 

This is Father Ciszek’s second book.
His first book, “With God in Russia,”
is more of an autobiography of his
amazing life story as a prisoner in a
Soviet Gulag for 23 years, while this
book focuses on his spirituality and the
lessons he learned about prayer, God
and himself while doing his time in
Siberia.

What struck me the most from Father
Ciszek’s story is the faith he had while
enduring numerous trials. He never has
anything negative or hurtful to say
about God or the sad circumstances he
found himself in. He always trusted that
God had a plan for him and that God
would take care of him. And God did!
God sees Father Ciszek through some
desperate and life threatening situa-
tions.

As I read his story, I could not help
but be inspired by him. I wanted to live
a life fully devoted to God, in both the

good times and bad times. I have tried
to imitate this faith during my time in
the seminary. However, I have also
found out, rather quickly, that I am
nowhere near as strong or faithful as
Father Ciszek was. Minor problems
would, and sometimes still, cause me
problems. However, I know that God is
leading me just like he led Father
Ciszek.

I have to remember that there is only
one Father Ciszek. As hard as I try, I
will never be him. I have to be me,
because that is who God is calling me
to be. God calls many different men to
the priesthood because we all offer dif-
ferent gifts to his church. Nobody is the
same as the next guy, and we all have to
try our best to follow that path that God
wants us to be on. God is leading all of
us, and through the inspiration of a holy
man like Father Ciszek, let us pray that
we too might have the courage to stand
up for our faith and live for God, who
gives us all we need.

Walter Ciszek’s Prayer of
Surrender

Lord, Jesus Christ, I ask the grace to
accept the sadness in my heart, as your
will for me, in this moment. I offer it
up, in union with your sufferings, for
those who are in deepest need of your

redeeming grace. I surrender myself to
your Father’s will and I ask you to
help me to move on to the next task
that you have set for me.

Spirit of Christ, help me to enter into
a deeper union with you. Lead me
away from dwelling on the hurt I feel:
to thoughts of charity for those who
need my love,
to thoughts of compassion for those

who need my care,
and
to thoughts of giving
to those who need my
help.

As I give myself to
you, help me to pro-
vide for the salvation
of those who come to
me in need.
May I find my healing
in this giving.
May I always accept
God’s will.
May I find my true
self by living for oth-
ers in a spirit of sacri-
fice and suffering.
May I die more fully
to myself, and live
more fully in you.

As I seek to surren-
der to the Father’s

will, may I come to trust that he will
do everything for me.

Adam Cichoski is in Third Theology
at Immaculate Conception Seminary in
South Orange. His home parish is Saint
Michael the Archangel in Franklinville.
He will be ordained a transitional dea-
con on Saturday, May 14 at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Parish in Galloway.

We all offer different gifts to the church

Photo by James A. McBride

Adam Cichoski distributes Communion after the
Veneration of the Cross on Good Friday at Saint Francis
of Assisi Church, Divine Mercy Parish, Vineland.
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By Theresa McGettigan Kennedy

I have always prayed for vocations to
the priesthood and consecrated life. I
have two cousins, Msgr. William
Hodge and Father. Ray Gormley, who
are priests. I have two cousins in
Ireland who are Sisters of Mercy. Still,
religious vocations are not the norm in
any family. Vocations are a gift to any
family. And who ever said normal was
fun?

Being the “Mother of the
Seminarian” is a title I never gave
thought to. I have prayed for vocations
since the birth of my first son, but my
prayers were always for vocations for
our Catholic Church. Having my own
son chosen by our Lord for his holy
priesthood was not what my prayer was
about. I just prayed always that my
Lord and God would take my sons and
use them as his own. 

My own father said to me when my
first son was born, “Well, now it’s up to
you to give back to God a fine young
man.” This is what I prayed for, “a fine
young man.”

The years passed and I have three
young men that I always give thanks
for. Now two young men are starting
their own beautiful families.

Things were moving along just like
any other family and then God said of
my youngest son, Edward, “Let’s put a
collar around his neck.” 

One day I asked Edward if he was at
the local pub having beer and wings
after work. When he said no, I asked,
“Well, why do you get home so late?” 

I was completely floored when he
told me he was making daily visits to
the Eucharist at Our Lady of Sorrows.
And that is when he told me he was in
discernment. 

Edward was accepted by Bishop
Joseph Galante and his nine years jour-
ney began. My next nine years were

now to lead me into a most privileged
inside look at the life of a seminarian
and the makings of a priest.

Years in the minor seminary at Saint
Andrew’s, Seton Hall were full of joy
for me. The rector, Msgr. Joseph Reilly,
made sure that the parents always felt
most welcome and his friendly
demeanor would win anyone over at the
first introduction. 

I was a guest for an overnight and
experienced the daily life within those
walls. It was such a surprise to find
flowers in my room and young men
waiting to have dinner with me. I was at
morning prayer when I realized that
many years ago only the seminarians
were in this chapel. No one had ever
witnessed their morning prayer. It was
like heaven when they all chanted the
morning prayers and they sang the
Salve Regina. 

All these young strong men were
being trained to fight for their Lord and

God. Not with bullets, but with knowl-
edge, understanding and the grace of
God. After morning prayer we were on
to breakfast and they were like any
other college guys, funny and enjoy-
able. But I knew they were not just any
college guys.

Edward moved on to the next level of
seminary (Major Seminary) and I
would now be making visits to Saint
Mary’s Seminary and University in
Baltimore, Maryland. Along with a new
seminary came a new bishop for our
diocese, Bishop Dennis Sullivan, who
would  set into place a renewed move-
ment for vocations. Edward was now in
Fourth Theology and I found myself
moving into a deeper prayer life. 

He was home less and less as his
bishop moves his seminarians more
deeply into the workings of the parish
life and readies them for the road they
have chosen. I am now enjoying the
services and events that the seminarians

are part of. The mothers are treated in a
special way by all the seminarians and
priests.

I had thought this would be a most
stressful time for the mother. It was far
from stressful. The time spent in the
company of these young men and their
mentors is something I will always
hold so dear. Our bishop is always sure
to greet each mother as if she has the
only seminarian. I am always in a
happy mood these days. Never are the
parents left out of any function or
event. 

I have loved the years with a seminar-
ian as my son. I will always treasure the
days when he was young and his
biggest burden was the books. I know
there were high peaks and maybe some
valleys as he traveled through these
nine years. But this is where his voca-
tion and faith are tested and this is
where his mother watches and prays
and mostly enjoys every beautiful sea-
son of a seminarian journey.

I now have three grandsons and two
granddaughters. I now move into a new
deeper prayer life for the future of my
grandchildren and of course that next
vocation. Who said normal was ever
fun anyway?

I begin each morning with that same
greeting: “The Lord has done great
things for me.”

It is so bittersweet, this ending of the
Life of the Mother of the Seminarian. I
pray for more women to have this beau-
tiful experience. And I can give you fair
warning: beware what you pray for.
You pray for vocations but God choos-
es the priest.

Theresa McGettigan Kennedy is the
mother of Rev. Mr. Edward Kennedy,
who will be ordained to the priesthood
on Saturday, May 21. She is a parish-
ioner at the Parish of Saint Monica in
Atlantic City.

The Lord has done great things for me

Theresa McGettigan Kennedy stands with Rev. Mr. Edward Kennedy, far right,
and his two older brothers, John and Christopher.

By Carol Glatz 
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Respond to the
crisis of vocations with intensified
prayer, not despair or a lax admissions
process, Pope Francis told women and
men religious.

He said he is tempted to lose hope,
too, asking God, “What is happening?
Why is the womb of consecrated life
sterile?”

But he warned against fast fixes, say-
ing some religious “congregations
experiment with ‘artificial insemina-
tion,’” in which they accept anybody,
leading to a host of problems.

The vocations process must be done
“with seriousness, and one must discern

well that this is a true vocation and help
it grow,” he told members of religious
orders, secular institutes and consecrat-
ed virgins Feb. 1 in the Vatican audi-
ence hall.

The pope met with some 5,000 men
and women taking part in events in
Rome to mark the close of the Year for
Consecrated life, which began Nov. 30,
2014, and was to end Feb. 2, the feast of
the Presentation of the Lord and the
Jubilee of Consecrated Life.

Handing his written text over to
Cardinal Joao Braz de Aviz, prefect of
the Congregation for Consecrated Life
and Institutes for Apostolic Life, Pope
Francis said he preferred to speak from
his heart “because it’s a bit boring to
read” a prepared talk.

Both his prepared text and his
impromptu talk highlighted the three
most important “pillars” of consecrated
life: being prophetic; being near all
people; and having hope.

It is important to be obedient
while being prophetic, which is
always about following God and
reflecting his divine love, he told his
audience.

Obedience for a religious is not the
same as “military obedience,” he
said; it’s about giving one’s heart and
seeking to discern what is being
asked.

If the rules or requirements are not
clear, then one must speak with one’s
superior and always obey the final
word, he said. “This is prophecy --

against the seeds of anarchy, which are
sown by the devil.”

Just doing whatever one feels like is
“anarchy of the will,” which is “the
child of the devil, not God.”

Jesus wasn’t an anarchist, the pope
said; he didn’t round up his disciples to
fight against his enemies. While he
pleaded that God “take this cup from
me,” he still requested his father’s will
be done.

Likewise, the pope said, if members
of a religious community are asked to
obey something that doesn’t sit well,
then — he gestured taking a big pill and
gulping it down. “Since my Italian is so
poor I have to speak sign language,” he
smiled, adding that “one must stomach
that obedience.”

Vocations crisis needs prayer, not despair or lax admissions, pope says
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By Ryan Meehan

Have you ever been in a situation
where God allowed your faith to be
tested in a drastic way? Well, if you
have not just yet, I say to you when that
time does come, trust in God’s plan and
persevere through the trials that he has
given to you. 

I say this because in my first semes-
ter at seminary, God allowed my own
faith to be tested in ways which caused
me to go deeper into prayer and to rely
on God more than I ever have in my
entire life. But while persevering
through these trials, God brought me
into a deeper communication with him,
and it was through this relationship that
my love for God grew in such a way
that even words cannot describe. 

Yes, I know that when we go through
dissolute times, it is hard to find God,
but even in the darkest moments of our
lives, God is always present, speaking
to us in simple ways within our hearts,
telling us to look at him on the cross,
and see that there is light at the end of
the dark tunnel.

Not only does God speak to us in our
own hearts, but he also uses little signs
to show us that he hears our prayers. I
remember in the beginning of the
semester I doubted that I even

belonged in seminary. I felt like I was
not going to be able to perform aca-
demically, and because of this, I wor-
ried that I was not good enough to be a
seminarian. So I went to the chapel and
I broke down crying while I prayed. I
started to ask God to help me and to
give me a sign if I am truly meant to be
in seminary. 

Sure enough, later that night God
answered my prayer. While I was
scrolling on the Facebook news feed, a
post came up and it said, “I did not
place you where you are just to aban-
don you. — Love, God.” 

Now most people might think that
this is just a coincidence, but I do not
believe in coincidences. I only believe
in God-incidences. I believe that God
uses little signs like this one to help lift
us up in the dissolute times, if we only
open our eyes because God speaks to us
every day in many different ways.

I know it is hard to live a life like
Christ, but God gives us the graces to do
so. If we submit ourselves to God’s will,
no matter how uncomfortable that might
be for us, he will bless us abundantly.
Know that God will never place you
where his grace cannot sustain you.
Know that it is in those trials of tribula-
tion that you are growing closer to Christ.
Yes, sometimes we might lose all hope
and just throw in the towel. But I say to
you, at that moment give it to Christ and
ask him to carry your cross with you, and
you will be able to persevere through dis-
solute times. In those dark moments look
to the cross, and know that Christ himself
already conquered sin and death.

“Blessed is the man who perseveres
under trial, because when he has stood
the test, he will receive the crown of life
God has promised to those who love
him.” — James 1:12

“Do not be afraid of what you are
about to suffer. I tell you, the devil will
put some of you in prison to test you,
and you will suffer persecution for ten
days. Be faithful, even to the point of
death, and I will give you the crown of
life.” — Revelation 2:10

Ryan Meehan is in First College at
Saint Andrew’s Hall, Seton Hall
University. His home parish is Our
Lady of Peace in Williamstown.

RYAN MEEHAN

In my first semester at seminary,
God allowed my own faith 

to be tested.

God uses signs to show us he hears our prayers
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By John March

There is a guy named Tom in a near-
by parish. A few years ago, he began to
take a more active role in the communi-
ty. In the process, he has found some
more ways to share his gifts with oth-
ers. The story of how he got started may
have some helpful elements for those of
us discerning.

One Sunday after Mass, Tom felt a
longing in his heart. He went over to a
statue of the Blessed Mother and asked
for help. Soon after, another parishioner
approached and invited him to partici-
pate in a gardening ministry and to a
class on the faith. 

Tom said yes to both.
He liked the class. It was simple and

practical. He finished that one and then
took three more. His understanding of
the faith grew and he enjoyed the cama-
raderie.

He also enjoyed the gardening min-
istry. He began to faithfully attend the
meetings and to work at the “gardening
parties.” Having multiple sclerosis and
being in an electronic wheelchair did
not slow his enthusiasm. He is now a
leader in the thriving ministry.

Tom also began attending Mass more
often. Now one can find him there a

half-hour early everyday. And he often
makes himself available to socialize
after as well.

Tom also began returning to pray in the
afternoon, while enjoying the fruits of his
and the gardening ministry’s labors.

Tom seems to really enjoy serving
and participating at the parish in these
various ways. I once got to talk to him
about what he prays about in the after-
noons. He said that he comes to thank
God for all that he has done for him.

Recently a cardinal visited our cam-
pus to give a talk and he celebrated
Mass at the seminary the next morning.
He said that prayer consists of three
parts: giving praise to God, telling him
our needs, and then placing our trust in
him. It is said that one way to show God
our trust is by giving him thanks.

Tom’s story seems to be a good
example of how to pray. It began at

Mass, where we worship God. Then he
shared his needs with God through the
Blessed Mother. And now he takes time
to give God thanks (and trust).

Scripture tells us that when we are
relating well to God, there will be fruit
in our lives and in the lives of others.
(Joy, peace, patience, etc.) There is a
helpful explanation that goes with that
concept: a plant or tree cannot produce
fruit at the snap of a finger. It takes time
along with water and sunlight. But, as
Scripture reminds us, while others may
plant or water, “God [causes] the
growth” (1Cor 3:6).

A few years ago, I heard a speaker
say that the spiritual life is all about try-
ing and trusting. (He was talking about
Saint Therese.)

It is a helpful concept for the semi-
nary where we are trying to grow in
various ways. Most of the seminari-

ans I talk to seem to wonder how we
will ever grow in the ways we need
to. Together with Tom, we are learn-
ing that as we work, we must place
our trust in God, and not in ourselves,
to produce the fruits we need and
desire.

John March is in Pre-Theology II at
Immaculate Conception Seminary in
South Orange. His home parish is Saint
Rose of Lima in Haddon Heights.

JOHN MARCH

Show your trust in God by thanking him

We are learning that as we
work, we must place our trust in

God, and not in ourselves.
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By Henry Laigaie

On one of the Sundays in Lent, we
heard a very powerful Gospel, which
especially hit home during this
Extraordinary Jubilee Year of Mercy.
The Gospel reading came from Saint
Luke: the Parable of the Prodigal Son.
Every time I read, hear, or reflect on
this Gospel the sacrament of confession
comes to my mind.

As humans we know that we fall short
sometimes or make the wrong decisions
which can lead us to wrong paths.
Clearly the son in this Gospel misdirect-
ed himself by throwing away his inheri-
tance and living a life “of dissipation.”
Somewhere in the midst of all that he
comes to a point where the Truth hits
him and he falls into a state of repen-
tance. During that time he acknowl-
edges his sinful ways and reflects on
what he is going to say to his father.

As Catholics, we prepare for confes-
sion with an examination of con-
science, reflecting on where we have
fallen short in our lives as Christians.
As the son is walking back to his
father’s house, he is preparing what he
is going to say, “Father, I have sinned
against heaven and against you. I no
longer deserve to be called your son;
treat me as you would treat one of your
hired workers.”

Before the son made it back to his
father, his father could see his son in the
distance and ran to him. The Gospel
states, “While he was still a long way
off, his father caught sight of him, and
was filled with compassion. He ran to
his son, embraced him and kissed him.”

In confession we open ourselves to
God, acknowledging our failings and
he who sent his Son Jesus Christ into
the world for every one of us, looks
with compassion on his sons and

daughters. After confessing our sins we
hear the prayer of absolution which one
could liken to the father’s words in the

Gospel, “Quickly bring the finest robe
and put it on him; put a ring on his fin-
ger and sandals on his feet. Take the fat-
tened calf and slaughter it. Then let us
celebrate with a feast, because this son
of mine was dead, and has come to life
again; he was lost, and has been found.’
Then the celebration began.”

If you have not been in the confes-
sional in a long time, what better time is
there to return then during this Year of
Mercy? If you are looking for an invita-
tion, take this as your invitationt. Let us
all embrace this Year of Mercy and
reflect on the image of the father
embracing his son. May this help us to
see how God embraces us and forgives
us! 

Henry Laigaie is in Fourth College at
Saint Andrew’s Hall, Seton Hall
University. His home parish is Saint
Andrew the Apostle in Gibbsboro.

HENRY LAIGAIE

In confession we open ourselves to God

By Lauren Adderly 

As the middle school religion teacher
and the moderator for the Vocations
Clubs at Saint Margaret Regional
School in Woodbury Heights, I love
knowing that I never have to work
alone: God is always there, arranging
things for our good as he fills us with
graces that I could never plan. 

One of my favorite moments of
unplanned grace occurred on a Tuesday
afternoon last June. The ministry center
at our parish was full of energy: two
groups of young men had gathered sep-
arately for dinner, prayer and fellow-
ship. In one room, about 30 members of
our Saint Francis Club (our school
Vocations Club for boys) were enjoying
their year-end celebration with games,
pizza and a guest speaker. In the other
room, Father Michael M. Romano was
setting up for a gathering with the
Camden Diocesan seminarians. 

As soon as we realized the grace of
these overlapping schedules, Father
Romano invited the boys to join the
seminarians for evening prayer and
Benediction. Squeezed into the chapel,
each seminarian had about two Saint
Francis Club boys looking over his
shoulder and sharing a prayer book. I
sat in the back and watched with grati-
tude as these two groups prayed togeth-
er. My students still talk about that
evening. They loved experiencing
prayer and meeting the seminarians. 

Two years ago, Sister Michele
DeGregorio, our principal, asked if I
would lead these two new clubs. Sister
Michele had just attended the National
Catholic Education Association con-
vention in Pittsburgh and heard a pres-

entation from the Diocese of Charleston
about the fruitfulness of Vocations
Clubs in their elementary schools. The
Diocese of Charleston supplied some
materials and ideas to get started. In
September 2015, we launched our own
clubs, the first in our diocese. 

We chose Saint Francis as the patron
of the club for boys and Saint Clare for
the girls. Because of the presence of the
Franciscan Missionary Sisters of the
Infant Jesus in our school today and
throughout its history, the Franciscan
influence on Saint Margaret School is
undeniable. The lives of Francis and

Clare provide examples of holy friend-
ship and the courage required to follow
a call from God. 

Our clubs are open to boys and girls
in fourth to eighth grade, and over 100
students have joined. Each group meets
about once a month during lunch and
recess. The meetings include activities,
discussions and guest speakers. Eighth
graders help facilitate small groups and
lead prayer. We talk about listening to
the voice of God, sharing faith with oth-
ers, imitating the saints, and living a life
of service. During Catholic Schools
Week, students from the clubs travelled

to each classroom and performed lively
skits about the lives of Francis and
Clare. The Saint Clare Club loved hear-
ing Sister Vilma Butron vividly tell her
vocation story earlier this year. Last
year, the Saint Francis Club enjoyed
Skyping with Josh Nevitt, a seminarian
from our diocese who was studying in
Rome. We organize a school team for
the annual iRace4Vocations, and we
love supporting vocations by wearing
club T-Shirts and sharing school spirit.

For the Saint Clare Club year-end
celebration last year, the sisters invited
the girls to the convent for an afternoon
of activities and pizza. About 30 girls
filled the convent with their enthusiasm
and creativity. We made colorful mis-
sion rosaries and learned about praying
for people around the world. Our
evening ended with praying the Rosary
alongside the sisters in the convent
chapel. The girls volunteered to lead the
decades, and I loved watching them
pray with confidence and sincerity. 

These clubs provide a space for stu-
dents to explore vocations, especially to
the priesthood and religious life, while
practicing leadership, building friend-
ships and having fun. Only God knows
how these clubs are helping to shape
the hearts of these students. I know that
my own heart is being shaped as well.

Through the intercession of Francis
and Clare, pray for us and for young
people across our diocese. May we all
keep listening to the voice of God.

Lauren Adderly is the middle school
religion teacher at Saint Margaret
Regional School in Woodbury Heights.
Her home parish is Saint Mary in
Cherry Hill.

Vocations Clubs at Saint Margaret Regional School

The Vocations Clubs of Saint Margaret Regional School, Woodbury Heights,
pose for a photo at last year’s iRace4Vocations event last year.
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By Carlo Santa Teresa

This year I have had the great privi-
lege of working at the Missionaries of
Charity’s soup kitchen in Newark, N.J.,
for my apostolic work. It has been an
amazing experience to not only be a
part of the work and mission started by
Mother Teresa of Calcutta but also to
experience the mercy and joy of bring-
ing Christ to others and to receive him
through them as well.

Upon arriving at the soup kitchen on
Friday morning, the work begins with
the recitation of the Holy Rosary, either
with the workers in the kitchen or with
those gathered in the dining area. Then
after praying Mother Teresa’s
“Missionaries of Charity prayer” with
the workers, I have the opportunity to
give a reflection on the day’s Gospel to
those who are in the dining room. This
has had a profound effect on me since it

has helped me to see how those gath-
ered to receive physical nourishment
from the generosity of the sisters were
equally, if not more, receptive to the
message which flows directly from the
mouth of God.

Over the past few months since I
began this apostolate, I have gotten to
know many of the people who come to
the kitchen. Some are regulars while
some come periodically. But having the
opportunity to speak to them as they
wait in line, my brother seminarians
and I receive encouragement from them
when they find out that we are seminar-
ians studying to be Catholic priests.
Whether it is someone who compli-
ments us on our reflections, assures us
of their prayers for us, or someone who
has a critique about what we said, we
build up a confidence and bond with
those whom we serve, a bond founded
on charity and planted by love.

It is amazing to see how sometimes
God puts you in places where you think
you can help others, when in reality it is
you who is rejuvenated in your relation-
ship with God through communication
with his beloved. In his homily on

March 13 of last year when he
announced the Jubilee Year of Mercy,
Pope Francis said, “I am convinced that
the whole church will find in this Jubilee
the joy needed to rediscover and make
fruitful the mercy of God, with which all
of us are called to give consolation to
every man and woman of our time.” 

My time with the Missionaries of
Charity has shown me firsthand the
mercy of God being given to others and
his mercy being returned through the
graces given through participating in
the sisters’ act of selfless mercy. May
we always be generous to the most in
need and most vulnerable around us so
that we may be generous to God when
he calls us to be his disciples.

Carlo Santa Teresa is in Fourth
College at Saint Andrew’s Hall, Seton
Hall University. His home parish is
Saint Peter in Merchantville.

CARLO SANTA TERESA

By Sister Maria DeJesus Herrera

The wonderful and mysterious ways
of God do not have limits for approach-
ing us and drawing us to his merciful
heart, full of mercy, so that only from
there can we spill that mercy unto oth-
ers. This is how I could summarize my
vocational experience as a religious
woman, Missionary Daughter of the
Immaculate Virgin Mary, and daughter
of a peasant family in the north of
Mexico.

I was baptized with the same name of
my maternal grandmother: Mary of
Jesus and my religious family only
added “Merciful” to make it my new
name. My name defines my vocation in
the church.

I was 16 years old when I attended a
retreat and heard that being baptized is
being a follower of Christ, chosen to be
companion of Jesus and thus be like
Jesus; that my baptism consecrated me
to live to serve others as Jesus did. I
was also exposed to three vocations to
follow Christ: as single, married or con-
secrated. 

I felt that alone, living as a single
woman, I could not. If I was looking to
marry me, I wanted a man that would
accompany me in my following of
Christ, and at that time I did not see
suitable candidates. When they showed
me the religious life, I found my place,
the way to faithfully follow Jesus. To
build the Kingdom of God in the church
along with my community of sisters.
Everything seemed to settle easily: I
already knew the sisters and they knew
me and my family.

But it was not easy to enter the con-
vent because my mother became termi-

nally ill three months after this discern-
ment. As the woman of faith that she
was, my mother encouraged me to con-
tinue what I had chosen before her ill-
ness. I entered the convent two months
later and my mother battled cancer and
stayed close to me the 10 months that
she survived.

In these 30 years of religious life I
have been assigned to many and varied
missions in 11 different places between
the United States and Mexico. I want to
share my process of falling in love with

the Migrant Christ; I know that it has
been God that has woven the threads of
my history of salvation. 

I am the youngest daughter of a
migrant father. Before he married my
mother, my father migrated to the
United States for seven months each
year; we were lucky because the other
migrant parents took years to return to
their families. I know the wounds of
loneliness by the absence of a father in
the family. In my adolescence I was an
immigrant without knowing the lan-

guage. I experienced the rejection of
being different from others, of not
belonging to any group in the school I
attended, for being Mexican and not
speaking English.

With these experiences in common
with immigrants, I was sent by my reli-
gious family to ¨mission with the
immigrants¨ in Washington State. I
arrived full of fears, most of them sub-
conscious, and began to enter this
world that had so much of me, a world
that I knew but did not want to be in
touch with. I could see it but I did not
look deeply at it because I knew exact-
ly how much it hurt. Both in the states
of Washington and New Jersey, by
touching, watching and contemplating
at the reality of us immigrants, so that I
could look at, touch  and contemplate
the face of Christ, is how my wounds
have been healing and what is best, I
have helped to heal the wounds of oth-
ers.

Three years ago my superiors sent me
here, to the Diocese of Camden. I have
been serving for two years in the cur-
rent mission at the Parish of the Holy
Cross, in the City of Bridgeton, as the
coordinator of the programs of
Religious Education and Sacramental
Preparation for children, young people
and adults in Spanish. This has given
me the opportunity to share the joys and
sorrows with the members of this won-
derful parish community in which God
is giving me a full human and spiritual
experience. Thank you Lord for your
merciful love!

Sister Maria DeJesus Herrera is a
member of the pastoral team at Holy
Cross Parish, Bridgeton.

A Vocation of Mercy and for Mercy

In helping others, we are rejuvenated

Sister Maria DeJesus Herrera stands next to Father Vincent Guest, pastor, and
other members of Holy Cross Parish, Bridgeton.
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“The Legion of Mary presents the true face of the Catholic Church.”
-Pope John XXIII

Be a missionary without leaving home.
For more information call:

Joe
Lang

609-398-9037

Pat
Scheenberg
856-881-8221

The largest lay organization
in the Church. Established in 1921

Over 10 million members world wide.Our aim is to give glory 
to God through the actions and lives of our members, through assistance with
the spiritual needs of the parish. Over the years thousands of souls have been

brought into and back to the church. Answering the Pope’s call for evangelization.

Our Lady Needs You For Her Army
The Legion of Mary

Franciscan Missionary Sisters
of the

Immaculate Heart of Mary
With Blessed Mary Catherine Troiani, our Foundress,

and Saint Francis, our Father, we seek to follow Jesus,
the Crucified Spouse in a life of obedience, poverty, and

chastity…through a life of prayer and fraternal love, 
bringing the Gospel

with joy and simplicity to all…
as Missionaries through 

various ministries in:
schools, hospitals, 

clinics, homes for the aged,
orphanages, foreign missions, 
parish work, and other works

according to our
charism and local needs.

Countries we are serving in:
USA, Brazil, China, Egypt,
Morocco, Guinea Bissau,
Ghana, Eritrea, Italy, Malta,
Israel, Palestine, Jordan,
Lebanon, Syria, Iraq

For more information contact:
Vocation Director

212 Ellis St., Glassboro, NJ 08028
Tel. (856) 881-4604  Fax: (856) 881-1534

Email: fmihmusa@gmail.com 
Web site: www.fmihm.org

By Stephen Robbins

As most people probably know by
now, we are currently in the midst of a
Jubilee Year of Mercy that was called
by Pope Francis. This is a special year
in the church, when our Holy Father is
calling us to emulate the mercy of God
in our everyday lives. This year could
not have come at a more opportune
time, for we are in need of God’s mercy
today more than ever.

The history of humanity has been far
from perfect. We humans, despite our
best intentions, frequently act out
against God. One need only look at the
current events of our world to see that
sin is all too prevalent. Leading mem-
bers of the church are also not perfect.
Throughout the church’s long and
eventful history, people have made
many mistakes and we have faced
countless challenges. However, despite
all of the sin in the world, out of mercy
God calls us to turn away from sin and
toward eternal life through the sacri-
fice of his only son, Jesus Christ. His

passion and death are the ultimate
signs of mercy. In Christ, all humanity
has a chance to overcome sin and
death.

Despite our fallen-ness as a people,
God has always shown us mercy and
given us opportunities to receive for-
giveness and enter back into commun-
ion with him. The Scriptures teem with
examples of God’s merciful love for his
people. God’s chosen people turned
against him time and time again. And
yet, despite their unfaithfulness, God
sent a savior to redeem all of humanity
in his only son Jesus Christ. All he asks
in return is that we humans share that
mercy with one another by loving our
neighbors.

So how can we as Catholics share
God’s mercy with others during this
special year? Well, there are plenty of
ways. Some concrete ways of doing this
are through living out the corporal and
spiritual works of mercy. 

The corporal works of mercy are to
feed the hungry, give drink to the
thirsty, clothe the naked, shelter the

homeless, visit the sick, visit the
imprisoned, and bury the dead. 

The spiritual works are to admonish
the sinner, instruct the ignorant, counsel
the doubtful, comfort the sorrowful, bear
wrongs patiently, forgive all injuries,
and pray for the living and the dead.

At first glance, some might say that
some of these works are not practical in
their everyday lives, and for some peo-
ple there is some truth to that. But dur-
ing this year of mercy, what is really
important is that we bring the light of
Christ to all people that we encounter.
God gives us His mercy through such
means as the sacrament of reconcilia-
tion. No matter how many times we sin,
if we are repentant he will always wel-
come us back. 

A common worry for people who are
discerning the priesthood is that they
are not “good” enough, or “holy”
enough. None of us are really “good”
enough, but thanks to God’s unending
mercy, we all have the opportunity to
change that. And so during this year of
mercy, we should all keep in mind that

we, as members of the church, are a
part of the Body of Christ. If we contin-
ue to love and forgive others no matter
how they may wrong us, we can extend
God’s loving mercy to all.

Stephen Robbins is in Second College
at Saint Andrew’s Hall, Seton Hall
University. His home parish is Our
Lady of Guadalupe in Lindenwold.

STEPHEN ROBBINS

We are in need of God’s mercy today more than ever

Chrism Mass

Photo by Mike Walsh

Seminarians are pictured at the Chrism Mass March 22 at Our Lady of Hope
Parish, Blackwood.
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Por Sister Maria DeJesus Herrera

Los caminos misteriosos y maravil-
losos de Dios no tienen límites para
acercarse a nosotros y atraernos a su
Corazón lleno de misericordia, para que
solo desde ahí, derrochemos esa miseri-
cordia a los demás; de esta manera
podría resumir mi experiencia voca-
cional como mujer religiosa Misionera
Hija de la Purísima Virgen María e hija
de una familia campesina del norte de
México.

Me bautizaron con el mismo nombre
de mi abuela materna: María de Jesús y
mi Familia Religiosa solo le agregó
“Misericordioso” para hacerlo mi
nuevo nombre. Mi nombre define mi
vocación en la Iglesia.

Tenía yo 16 años de edad cuando
asistí a un Retiro Vocacional y escuche
que ser bautizada es ser seguidora de
Cristo, elegida para ser compañera de
Jesús y así ser como Jesús; que mi
bautismo me consagro para vivir
sirviendo a los demás como Jesús.
También me expusieron las 3 voca-
ciones en las que podría yo realizar mi
seguimiento a Cristo: como soltera,
casada o consagrada. Sentí que sola, en
la vida de soltería, no podría; si buscaba
un hombre para casarme, quería que me
acompañara en mi seguimiento de
Cristo, que se comprometiera en con-
struir el Reino de Dios como yo sentía
el llamado personal a hacerlo, y en ese
momento no vi candidatos aptos.
Cuando me mostraron la vida Religiosa,
encontré mi lugar, la forma para poder
seguir fielmente a Jesús. Construir el
Reino de Dios en la Iglesia junto con mi
comunidad de hermanas. Todo parecía
acomodarse fácilmente: ya conocía a las
hermanas y ellas a mí y a mi familia.

Pero no fue fácil entrar al convento
pues mi madre enfermo de gravedad 3

meses después de este discernimiento.
Como mujer de fe que fue, mi madre
me animó para seguir lo que yo había
elegido antes de su enfermedad. Ingrese
al convento dos meses después y mi
madre luchó contra el cáncer y estuvo
cerca de mí, los 10 meses más que
sobrevivió.

En estos 30 años de Vida Religiosa
me han asignado muchas y muy vari-
adas misiones en 11 lugares diferentes
entre Estados Unidos y México. Hoy
quiero compartirles mi proceso de
enamoramiento con Cristo Migrante; sé
que ha sido Dios el que ha tejido los
hilos de mi historia de salvación y por
eso comencé este artículo diciendo que
Dios actúa misteriosa y maravillosa-
mente. Soy hija menor de un padre
migrante; desde antes de casarse con mi
madre, mi Padre emigraba a los Estados
Unidos durante 7 meses cada año;
éramos afortunados pues los demás
padres de familia migrantes tardaban
años en volver con sus familias.
Conozco las heridas de la soledad por la
ausencia de un padre en la familia. En
mi adolescencia fui migrante sin cono-
cer el idioma. Experimente el rechazo
por no ser como los demás, por no
pertenecer a ningún grupo de la escuela
a la que asistía, por ser mexicana y no
hablar inglés.

Con esas experiencias en común con
los migrantes, siendo ya una adulta, mi
Familia Religiosa me envió a la “mis-
ión con los migrantes” al estado de
Washington. Llegué llena de miedos, en
su mayoría inconscientes, y comenzó
mi itinerario para entrar en este mundo
que tenía tanto de mí, que lo conocía
pero no lo quería tocar, no me atrevía a
contemplarlo, lo veía pero no lo miraba,
me había dolido mucho. Tanto en el
estado de Washington como en el esta-
do de New Jersey, tocando, contemp-
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WE HAVE GIVEN OUR LIVES TO SPREADING GOD’S MERCY.
ARE YOU CALLED TO THE CONSECRATED LIFE?

IF SO, ANSWER JESUS’ INVITATION!
LITTLE SERVANT SISTERS OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Corporal & Spiritual Works of Mercy in America & worldwide.
You Tube: littleservantsisters.com

1000 Cropwell Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 – Call (856) 424-1962

lando y mirando la realidad de nosotros
los migrantes, para mirar, tocar y con-
templar el rostro de Cristo, es como mis
heridas han ido sanando y lo que es
mejor, he ayudado a que sanen las heri-
das de otros. 

Sin duda alguna uno de los retos más
grandes como misionera en este país es
aprender el inglés. Es un reto que vale
la pena superar porque te abre un
mundo de oportunidades para servir.
Aún sigo en el esfuerzo por superar y
mejorar este reto.

Hace 3 años mis superiores me
enviaron al estado de New Jersey, a la

Diócesis de Camden. Tengo 2 años
realizando la actual misión en la
Parroquia de la Santa Cruz, en la
Ciudad de Bridgeton, como coordi-
nadora de los Programas de Educación
Religiosa y/o preparación Sacramental
para niños, jóvenes y adultos en
español. Esto me ha dado la oportu-
nidad de compartir las penas y alegrías
con los miembros de esta maravillosa
Comunidad Parroquial en la que Dios
me está concediendo una experiencia
de plenitud humana y espiritual.
Gracias Señor por tu amor misericor-
dioso!

Una vocación por misericordia y para la misericordia
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